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reached, when it suddonly drops again, indicating the maxiruum 
stress the bar will bear. To keep the beam floating, the travelling 
weight must be now rapidly run back to reduce the load until 
the rupture of the bar finally takes place, at a few tons less than 
the maximum stress, and this reading gives the "breaking load" 
in the red1u;ed sectional area. Between the elastic limit and the 
maxiurnm stress the bar stretches very rapidly; and when the 
maximum load is about reached, local reduction of area becomes 
very marked, and the sample of a ductile material rapidly 
"nocks" down at the weakest point befare final rupture takes 
place, as shown at A. (fig. 11 ). If it is desired to determine the 
true elastic limit as distinct from the yield point, a pair of very 
fine dividers must be held in the two little distance marks on tbe 
test bar, and at the fa.intest sigo of any stretching the load must 
be released to see if the bar returns to its original length. If no 
permanent stretch has taken place, slight increments of load are 
put on and taken off until a slight permanent set has taken place, 
which may be taken as marking the elastic limit. With careful 
work, fairly accurate results can be obtained by this method; but 
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Fw. 11.-Sample of Steel before and after fracture. 

if scientific accuracy is required, a special instrument known as an 
extensometer must be used, which, in the form designed by 
Ewing, is capable of measuring an extension of ~ of an inch 
in a bar. 

The bar having been broken, is removed from the machine, the 
reduced area in both halves at the point of fracture is carefully 
measured with the screw micrometer, and the reduction in area 
calculated from these measurements and expressed in percentages 
of contraction of the original area. 

The elongation is determined by placing the two pieces of the 
broken bar carefully together and pressing the fractt1red ends 
close, and then measuring the length between the two distance 
marks. From the increase in length, in the original distance 
marked off, the percentage elongation on this given length is 
obtained. It is of great importance, in giving the percentage of 
elongation, to state the original length on which it is calculated; 
as, owing to the large local elongation which frequently takes 
place at the point of fracture, this, if dis~ributed over 6 or 8 
inches, would give a very different percentage result to what it 
would do if the length were only 2 or 3 inches. 

For the determinatiou of hardness by Brinell's method, the 
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most convenient arrangement is shown in fig. 12 whenever a 
compression testing machine is available. In this A. and A' are 
compression blocks, there being placed on the lower one a small 
block, D, made of steel, with a cavity in the centre of the upper 
surface where the ball is to rest. The test specimen, B, is placed 
between the upper block, A., and the ball, C, and then the pressure 
is applied in the usual way until the required'"' amount of loading 
is reached. 

Fig. 13 shows a special Brinell machine designed for applying the 
pressure; it consists of four springs within a drum, with a screw
wheel arrangement, by meaus of which the loading operation is 
performed. The maximnm pressure can then be read off on an 

A 

Fro. 12.-Brinell's method of Testing. 

A A', compression blocks. C, hardened steel hall. 
B, test piece. D, steel block. 

indicator scale, empirically graduated, which is combined with 
the spring system. 

lmpact Tests.-During recent years very many methods have 
been devised by cngineers for testing metals by impact, with a 
view of showing up weaknesses under sudden shocks or alternating 
stresses, which are not clearly indicated by the ordinary tensile 
tests. · , 

The methods at present more or less used by engineers and 
metallurgists may be divided broadly into the following classes, 
according to the number and position of the notches and supports 
and method of applying the load. 

(1) One notch in the centre of the bar: two supports: fracture 
effected by a series of blows of a falling weight. (Seaton and Jwle.) 

(2) One notch in the centre of the bar : two supports : fracture 
effected by one blow of a falling weight. (Fremo-nt.) 

3 
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(3) One notch, not necessarily in the centre : one support : 

Fm. 13. 

fracture effected by one blow on overbung portion from a falling 
pendulum or weight. (JZ-Od.) 
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(4) Two opposite notcbes, not necessarily in tbe centre: one 
support : fracture effected by a series of blows of a fallin~ weigbt 
on overbung portian. (Brinell.) 

(5) Same as (4), but with an arrangement lar reversing the 
bar alter every blow. (Ki,-ka/dy.) 

The lollowing is a description of tbe metbod of applying the 
test in tbe case of methods (1), (3), and (5) :-

In the Seaton and J ude method a bar is taken, 4 in. long and 
½ in. square in section, and a V notch ¼ in. deep is cut in the 
centre of one side. The bar is supported on a bearing at each 
end, the notch being downwards, and is broken by a series of 
blows from a falling weight striking it on the centre. The 
weigbt and height of drop can be varied according to the metal 
under test. The energy absorbed in breaking the samples is 
calculated into loot-pounds. In the case of ductile steels re
quiring a number of blows, say seventy or more, tbe actual 
energy absorbed can be obtained to within one blow, that is, 
one-seventietb or so of the total ertergy, bnt in tbe case of brittle 
steels requiring only one to tbree blows, the error is still one blow, 
equal at least to one-third of the total, or even if one-half the last 
blow be taken as the breaking weight, the error would still be 
one-sixth of the total. 

In the Izod method, a sample of the same shape and dimensions 
as used in the Seaton and Jude method with a V notch is used; 
this is suppo1ted at one endina clip or vice and held vertically. 
Fracture is effected by one blow of a pendulum striking the 
overhung portian, and the residual energy in the pendulum is 
measured by the are through which it swings alter fracturing the 
sample. In this method an exact measure of the energy 
expended in fra.cturing the sample, within a very slight error, is 
obtained. 

In the Kirkaldy metbod, the test piece is of the same dimensions 
as that used by Seaton and Jude, but instead of the V notcb, 
it has two opposite circular grooves, each ¼ in. deep at the centre 
of the bar. Tbe test bar is supported in a suitable block or vice 
at one end and fractured by a series of blows from a falling wcight 
on tbe overhung portian, but after every hlow the entire block is 
turned over by a cara attachment, so that blows are delivered 
alternately on eacb side of the test bar. In this rnethod, as in 
the Seaton and J ude, tbe force requi1·ed to fracture the bar is 
calculated into loot pounds, and tbe degree of accuracy largely 
depends upan the number of blows wbich are required to produce 
fracture; owing, however, to the reversal after eacb blow, the 
number of blows required to produce fracture, even in very 
brittle steels, is comparatively large, and consequently tbe 
error is not very considerable, and in moderately ductile steels 
is inappreciable. 

Various types of impact testing machines have been designed 



by St&nt. and Balnt.ow 1 of tbe NatiOlltll Phyaieal ~, 
ad deaibed in a paper before the Inatitotion of Meoheeie♦,J 
lnainem. and have proved uaeful in the deteotion of britt1enea 
and low eiutic reeiat.anoe in materiala. 

Harbord I has reoently eumined varioua methoda of bnpaet 
telting on notcbed bani of düferent cl88881 of atee1a, and, in 
'riew of the irregularitiee diaolOlled with duplicate speoimena of 
tbe B&me material, it is a serious queetion bow far th• tel._ 
ahowing auch variations, abould be relied upon by engineen 
to düferentiate between the phyaical properties of dift'ereot 
materiala. 

Oolour.-The colour of metals is inffuenced by their purity, 
and it is often posaible to detect the presence of small quantitiea 
of impurity by the alight variation of oolour produoed. When 
light is reffected several times between two more or lea pan.llel 
plates of the aame polished metal, intense ooloura are produoed,1 

oopper and gold appearing purple ; ailver, golden yellow ; while 
ateel and zinc appear blue. It is well known that gold viewed 
by reffeoted light appeara green ; and Prof. Tumer' haa reoently 
ahown aome intereeting experimenta illustrating the fact that 
when heated to 500º the green oolour disappeara and white light 
is tranamitted. He has aleo ahown that ailver leaf when heated 
in air or oxygen to 400º beoomea remarkably transparen~ tnlll
mitting white light. Copper leaf remaina opaque if heated 
in a reducing atmosphere to 500º, but when heated in air for 
about an hour to 250º, or for a much shorter time at higher 
temperaturea, it becomea transparent and transmita a brilliant 
green light. 

The lustre of metals is due to their great power of reffecting 
light. It varies with the nature of tbe metal and the degree of 

liah. 
po F118ibility.-All metals are fusible. 0n aooount of tbe 
difliculty experienoed in determining high temperaturea, until 
oomparatively reoently, it was only posaible t.o aaoertain the 
melting-pointa of the metals that fuse at temperatures below 
1000º with any degree of acouracy; but owing to the great 
development which has taken place in aoientifio pyrometry during 
the last few yeara, temperatures over }fj()()º can now be determined 
with fair acouracy. 

The melting-pointa of t~e more import.ant metals are given in 
the table on p. 67. 

When strongly heated, metals pass from a browniah-red to 
a olear red oolour, which gradnally inoreases in luminoeity 
and tranaparency to a dazzling white. The temperaturea oorre-

1 Iu. Jled,,. »ng., Nov. 1908. 
1 IMC. Jled,,. Jlng., paper read Nov. 20, 1908. 
1 Jamin's Q,urs cu Pl1JWJ11,1, 1866, iii. p. 698. • 
4 NalKn, voL btxviii. p. 601 lla7 21, 1908. 
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due to the expulsion of abaorbed gasee. Thia expulaioo 
oeoan ahortly before the aolidifioation, and oall888 a audden 

of metal through the surface. In this way ailver, when 
• -- abeorbe oxygen, aod expela it on aolidification. In the 
• ot llleel, the evolution of gas continues long after the metal 
. 1Glidi6ed on the aurface. 

\Yhen a metal paaaes from the liquid to the aolid state, it ¡ doée 80 auddenly, or it paaaea through an intermediate pasty 
Thia faot ia oooaaionally of great metallurgioal import.anoe. 

white pig-iron is more suitable for dry puddling than ia = ~ 88 the former beoomes very pasty, whilst the latter 

Oll aolidifioation after melting, metals al\vays orystalliae. 
~tión aleo occurs when metals are oondenaed from a atate 

\111 ...-, or are depoaited by the electrolytio deoomposition of 
•~ IOlutiona. Metals moat frequently crystalliae in the 
~ :ty'Btem. Thia ia the case with platinum, gold, ailver, copper, 
llild. ud iron, and probably with tin and zinc. Tin aleo oryst.al
.. J. t.lae tetragonal syatem, and the iron-manganeae oarbide 
·~~•••·•• cryet.aJliaes in the rhombio ayatem. Antimony, 

.•.. ,, .. ~,.., . ....,, Uld zinc oryatalliae in the hexagonal syatem, whilst bis-
_. oryatalliaea in rhombohedra resembling eubea. Tin and 
á ue thu dimorphous-that is, they may be developed aooord
llg to t1ro ayatema of oryatallisation. The cryatallisation of metals 
~ Gf great impo~oe, 88 the formation of orystals, dne t.o oon-
1bhlad· ~bration, intense oold, audden alterationa of temperature, 
• ihe preeenoe of impurities, may render a metal abaolutely 
.... for oertain purpoaes. Cryatallisation may serve to indioate 
a palitiee, u in the case of a film of antimony produced in 
Jtaa. re&ned by ateam; or to separate metala, as in the case 
of Pattinaon'a pl'OC888 of deailverising lead. 

Yeldlng ia the property posaeased by aome metals of adhering 
wltiln aubjeoted to an external force, such as hammering. Theee 
.álllla, on oooling from the molten state, pass through a plastio 
;tap before becoming perfectly aolid. This property is exhibited 
~ a marked degree by iron and platiuum at a white heat. 
•~ may aleo be effeoted, though t.o a leas degree, when 
ffO olean-llllfacea of metal are brought int.o intimate oontaot 
• thi ooJd. 
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Acoustic properties.-The sound emitted by metals when 
struck is greatly affected by the preseuce of impurities. Thus, in 
the case of lead, the presence of antimooy tends to heighten the 
sound emitted. Owing, it is supposed, to the slidiug of the 
crystal faces over one auother, tin at ordinary temperatures, and 
zinc after heating to 160º, emita sound or "cry" when bcnt. 

Properties common to Fluids and Solid Metals.-Réaumur, 
so long ago as 1713, defined with singular clearness the conditions 
under which metals prove to be ductile. The relation between 
the behaviour of solid metals and fluids has long been recognised, 
not in the sense that atomic ·motion is common to solids and 
fluids, but from a wider view, for there is much experimental 
evidence as to the properties that are common to fluids and solid 
metals, the characteristics of which, at first sight, secm widely 
separated. A solid has a definite externa! form, which cither does 
not change, or only changes with extreme slowness whcu left to 
itself, and in order to change this form rapidly it is uecessary to 
submit it to a considerable stress. A liquid, on the other ha.nd, 
can be said to ha.ve no form of its own, as it always assumes that 
of the containing vessel; the mobility of its particles is extreme, 
its resistance to penetra.tion is very small, and its free surface is 
always a plane when the mass is left at rest. Then there is the 
colloid condition, which intervenes between the liquid and crystal
line solid state, extending into both, and probably affecting all 
kinds of solid a.nd liquid matter in a greater or 1ess degree. The 
colloid or jelly-like body does present a certain amount of resist
ance to change of shape. Such a substance is well imitated by a 
sphere of thin india-rubber partly filled with water. Lastly, there 
is the gaseous condition of matter. 

Metals are usually regarded as typical solids; it is easy, how
ever, to trace the a.nalogies of their behaviour under certain 
conditions with that of fluids. The transition from the liquid to 
the solid state is marked by the same phenomena in the case of 
many metals as are observed in certa.in fluids. For instance, 
metals on solidifying reject impurities, and exhibit the property 
of surfusion. This leads up to the relations between solid 
metals and fluids, a.nd the following list shows the classes in 
which the properties common to fluids and solid metals may be 
grouped:-

1. Flow under pressure. 
2. Changas due to compression. 
3. Absorption of liquids. 
4. Surface tension. 
5. Absorption of gases. 
6. Diffusion. 
7. Vaporisation. 
Water, on passing from the liquid to the solid state, undergoes 

a partial purification, the ice first formed being sensibly more 
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free from colouring matter or suspended particles than the water 
from which it separates. 

Many metals, on freezing, similarly eject impurities. In the 
case of alloys, saturated solutions of one metal in another appear 
to be formed, and excess of metal ejected, a fact which was 
studied with much care by Dr Guthrie. The prominent facts are 
perhaps best illustrated by reference to a solidified mixture of 
copper, antimony, and lead. The results of sorne experiments 
conducted, in the laboratory of the Royal School of Mines, by 
Dr E. J. Ball 1 show that when a molten mixtru·e of these metals 
is solidified, a definite atomic alloy of copper and antimony, which 
possessesabeautiful violet tint, first forms, and, aftersaturating itself 
with lead up to a certa.in point, ejects the rest of the lead, driving 
it to the centre of the mass so as to form a sharp line of demarca
tion between the outer violet circle and the grey centre. It thus 
presents a direct analogy to the comparatively colourless ice which 
first forros from coloured water. Tbere is yet another remarkable 
analogy between the frcezing of certain fluids and the solidification 
of sorne metals. Water ma.y, as is well known, be coolcd down 
to - 8º C. without solidification, but agitation immediately deter
mines the formation of ice, and, at the same time, a thermometer 
plunged in tbe water rises to zero. Faraday stated,2 in 1858, that 
fused acetic acid, sulphur, phosphorus, many metals, and many 
solutions would exhibit the same effect. Tin also may be cooled 
to severa! degrees below its solidifying point without actually 
freezing; and Dr Van Riemsdijk 3 of Utrecht has observed that a 
globule of gold or silver in a fused state will pass below its 
solidifying point without actually solidifying, but the slightest 
touch with a metallic point will cause the metal to solidify, and 
the consequent release of its latent heat of fusion is sufficient to 
raise the globule to the melting-point again, as is indicated by a 
brilliant glow which the button emits. 

The result of Ra.oult's investigations on the lowering of the 
freezing-point of solutions led him to the conclusion that one 
molecular proportion of any substance dissolved in 100 molecular 
proportions of any solvent whatever lowers the freezing-point of 
that solvent 0·62º C. This had not been tested in tbe case of 
solutions of metals in meta.Is until Heycock and N eville 4 began an 
elabora.te investigation of the subject. Their research dealt first 
with the lowering of the freezing-points of various meta.Is by the 
addition to them of certain other meta.Is, and, second, with the 
molecular weights of metals when in solution. The results of their 
experimenta when compared with the empirical laws of Coppet and 
Ra.oult may be briefly stated as follows :-

1 J<nmi. Chein. Soc., vol. liii. ( 1888), p. 167. 
2 Experimental Researches in Chemistry and PhysíC$, p. 379. 
3 Ann. tU Chim. et tU Phys., t. xx. (1880), p. 6ti. 
~ Journ. Chem. Soc., vol. lv. (1889), p. 666; vol. l vii. (1890), pp. 376 and 656. 
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They are in accordance with tho law "that for moderate con• 
contratiou the foil in the freezing-point is proportional to the 
weight of the dissolved substance present in a comstant weight of 
solvcnt." By making the as.:mmption that thc moleculc oí zinc 
or of mercury is monatomic when in solution in tin, they con
firm the sccond law, "That when the falls produccd in thc sume 
solvcnt by differcnt dissolved substances are compan.>d, it is found 
that a molecular weight of a dissolved substauce produces thc 
same fall whatever the substance is." But thc third law, which 
statcs "That if a constant number of molecular weights of the 
solvcnt be taken, then the fall is indepcndent of the nature of 
thc tiolvent," they found to be probably incorrect, and theorctical 
considerations indeed would lead us to cxpcct this. 

In a rcsea.rch of much interest, Ramsay 1 has dctennincd the 
molecular weight of a number of metals by Raoult's vapour 
pressure method-that is, he ascertaincd the clcpression of thc 
vapom· pressure of the solvcnt produced hy a known weight of 
dissolved substancc, and he finds that although sodium beba.ves 
irrcgularly, yet "it would appear legitimate to iufor that in 
solution, as a rule, the atom of a metal is identical with its 
molocule, as the physical properties of those metals which have 
becn vaporised would load us to suppose." 

Now to pass to solid metals. It is the common expcricnce that 
a counterfeit shilling, consisting principally of lead, <loes not 
"ring" when thrown on a wooden surface. In 1736 Louis 
Lemery observed that lead is, under certain conditions, almost as 
sonorous as bell-metal.2 He communicated the fact to Réaumur, 
who, being much struck by it, investigated the conditions under 
which lead becomes eonorous, and submittod the results to the 
Frcnch Academy.8 He pointcd out that, in dcscribing a body 
which is not sonorous, it is usual to say that it is as "dull as 
lead," an cxpression which has become pro\·erbial. N'evcrtheless, 
he adds, under certain conditions, lead has n property both novel 
ancl remarkable, for it cmits surprisingly sharp notes when strnck 
\1ith another piece of lead. He showed that it was neces.-;;lry 
that the lead should be formed by casting into a segmcnt oí a 
sphere-that is, mushroom-shaped. The load must be free from 
prominences, and must be neatly trimmcd. 'l'bc effect is less 
marked if the lead be very pura than if ordinary commcrcial lead 
be used, but it is only a question of degree. Réaumur showed 
that the sonorous lead might be rendered dull by hammcring it. 
His remarks have been overlooked in late years. He was led to 
the belief that in cast load there must be an arrangement of the 

1 Journ. Clum. Soc., vol. lv. (1889), p. 521. See also Tammann, Zeit.für 
physikal. Chemie, 1889, p. 441. 

2 Hoefer, Hiswire d, la Chim,ie, ii. p. 383. 
3 Jli&wire de l'Académie &yale des Sde1u:es, A.1111.ce 1726 [vol. for 1728, 

p. 243]. 
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interior of the mass which the hammer caunot impart, because 
lead fashioncd by hammeriug into the samc form t1.t; the sonorous 
cast ma.ss is dull, and, more important still, he held that thc 
tibrom¡ and granular strnctnrc of thc lead is modificd in ,i manner 
which makos it probable that the sound is due to thc shape of 
the gmins aml to the "way in which they touch each othcr": 
furthcr, thc blows of thc hamu1or not only chango tho amrnge
ment of thc fibres, but they alter the shapc of thc grains; '' the 
round gra.ins are rendercd flat, thcy are compcllcd to clongatc 
and fill the interatitial ispaccs which previously txisted between 
them. Thc particles are no longcr free to vibratc; hence thc 
lead is dull." Thcse facts acquire additional iutcrcst if they are 
compared with the observations in Prof. Osbomc Hcynolds' 
paper 011 "Dilatancy in Umnular 1fatter." llfamnm's dcscription 
shows that he fully approciated the theoretical importancc of the 
kin<l of facts depcn<ling on tbo transfcr of metallic mattcr from 
onc position to anotbcr, which wc now consider to be charactcr• 
istic of tho "flow" of meta.Is; at any rntc, Lcruery's cxperiment 
may be madc the starting-point of the remarks which follow. 

A 110lid may be very brittlc, and may yct, if time be given to it, 
flow from one point to another. A stiok of scaling-wax, or even 
of glass, supportcd at its ends, in a. fcw wceks bends at the 
ordinary atmospheric tcmperature, 1Llthough at auy given point of 
its flow it would have bccn casy to suap it with a slight applica
tion of force. A tuning-fork ma.y be made from pitcb, which will 
nevcrthclcss subsidc into a shapoless niass at the ordinary 
tempcraturc. A much thinner strip of pure lead of the samc 
brcadth as the sealing-wax also bends at thc ordinary temperature 
with its own weight, the ends bcing supported. Lord Kelvin has, 
however, pointe<l out tlmt a gol<l wirc, sustaining half thc weight 
which would actually break it, would probably not ruptura in ti 

thousancl or c\·en ;i million years-tbat is to say, therc would he 
no "tlow" ending in clisruption ; if, howcvcr, force be suitably 
applic<l, 111ctals will flow readily. Firat, examine the case oí :i 

metal un<lcr force applicd so as to compel it to flow through a 
hole, as it points to thc analogy of an ordinary viscous fluid. 1f 
a ,·esscl (1, ti¡:(. 14) provided with a cyliudrical hole in its base 
be tillcd with load, the load will, at the ordinary pressure, remain 
therc, but if extra pressure be applicd the load will prove by its 
behaviour that it is rcally a viscous soli<l, as it flows readily 
through the orifico; the end of the jet is rounded, ancl, as has 
been shown by the beautiful researchcs of the late M. Tresca of 
Parü1,1 all the molccules which compose the original block place 

1 These researches extend through a long series of memoirs ; those relating 
to the flow of meta.Is are well summarised in thc Proc. Jnst . .lfech. Enginurs, 
1~67, p. 114, and in the Report of the Science Coufcrences held in conncction 
with the Loan Collection vf Scientific Apparatu~ :Physic~ aud ~lcchanics), 
London, 1876, p. 252, 
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themselves in the jet absolutely as the molecules of a flowin.,. jet 
of a viscous fluid wonld. If the metal has a constant " hcad'" as 
it woul<l be termed in thc case of water-that is, if the vess~l be 
kopt fillcd with solid load np to a ccrtain level-then there will 
b~ a con~innous stream, thc length depending on the constancy 
w1tb wlnch the "head" and the pressure are maintaincd. If, on 
th~ othcr hand, the " head " is diminished so that noarly all the 
solid lead has been allowed to flow away (2, fig. 14), there is a 
folding of the jet, and vertical corrugations, exactly such as would 
characterisc the cnd of the flow of certain other viscons fluids, 
and finally the jet forms a distinct funnel-shaped tube concentric 
with thc jet. It is also seen that, when the formation of these 
ca\'ities takes place, the jet is no longer equal to the full diameter 
of tho orifice, as shown in 2, fig. 14, tho formation of the con-

ºA Section 
onAB 

3 

Transverse Section of 
Compound Lateral Jet. 

tracted voin is manifest, and the new analogy is thus obtained 
between the flow of solids and of liquids. 

In punching a clise from a solid plate of metal supported by a 
die plate (4, fig. 14), as in the oporatiou of coiuiug, the portion cut 
out proves to be thinner than the plato from which it has been re
moved. Since the density of a metal is not increased by pressure 
cxcept by the obliteration of pores, as has already been stated, it 
follows that the metal must have flowed in a plastic state laterally 
from the disc into the plate, the remaining metal becoming so thin 
that its resistance to shearing is less than the pressnre on the 
punch. 

In 3, fig. 14, the effect is shown of a compound jet of lead 
flowing through a lateral orífice in a cylindrical vessel. 

In the case of planing surfaces of metals by cutting tools, 
similar effects may be traced, and it is interesting to compare the 
flow of metal in 4, fig. 14, which representa the penetration of a 
cutting tool through a plate of metal, with the flow of metal 
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under the action of a tool used for planing (fig. 15). In this 
case the lines of flow are made C\'ident by thc deformation of 
linos traced vertically on the sidc of 
the block of metal 1:mbmitted to the 
tool. The shifting of the material and 
the connection of the lincs, F, in the 
shaving, with those, E, of the original 
block, will be evident from the diagram. 
Every artificer knows how complicated 
in form the shavings may be, and varied 
problems relating to their production 
ha.ve been studicd by M. Tresca.1 

The application of this fact, that 
solid metals flow like viscous fluids, is 
of great importance in industry, and Frn. 15. 
the production of complicated forms 
by forging or by rolling iron and stecl and other metah; 
ontirely depends on the flow of the metal when suitably guided 
by the artificer. The linos of flow in iron may be well shown 
by polishing a surface of thc metal, and by submitting it to 
the action of a solution of mercuric chloride, which etches the 
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surface, or better, to the slow action of chromic acid solution, 
the result in either case being, that any difference in the hardness 
of the metal, or in the chemical composition, or want of continuity, 
caused by the presence of traces of entangled slag, reveals the 
manner in which the metal has flowed. The sketches illustrate 
the direction of flow in the following cases. Fig. 16 is a 

1 Mé1noires de l'Académie des Sciences, vol. nvii., No. 1, 1880. 
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NOtion of a forged Ol'Oll-head, and figa. 17 and 18 are eeotiona 
of raila. 

The experimenta of M. Treeca were not made on "ateel " ; it ia 
therefore intereating to compare the etched section of the old rail, 
fig. 17, the result of the complicated welding of puddled iron, witb 
a baaio-Beaaemer rail, rolled from steel whioh has been out, aod 
which ie therefore free from entangled el&g. Fig. 18 repreeenta 
a eeotion of euoh a raíl. 

A very striking illuetration of the importanoe of the flow of 
metals, when ueed in oonstruotion, ie aff'orded by 80me obeerva
tione of Sir B. Baker in a paper on the Forth Bridge. 1 He saya: 
"If the thing were practicable, wbat I should ohooee ae the 
material for the compression members of a bridge would be 3f. 
to 37-ton steel, whioh had previously been squeezed endwise, in 
the direotion of the stress, to a pressure of about 41> tons per 

FIG.17. F10. 18. 

square inch, the steel platea being held in suitable framee to pre
vent distortion." He adds: "My experimenta have proved that 
37-ton steel 80 treated will carry as a columnas muoh load as 70-
ton steel in the state in which it leaves the rolls-that is to 
say, not previously pressed endwise. . . . At least one-half of the 
42,000 tona of steel in the Forth Bridge is in compreBBion, and the 
same proportion holds good in most bridges, 80 the importanoe of 
gaining an inoreased resistance of 60 per cent. witbout any saori
fioe in the faoility of working, and safety, belonging to a highly 
duotile material can bardly be exaggerated." 

The very anoient meohanical art of striking coin is wbolly 
dependent on the flow of metals. There is a popular belief that 
the iotpreBBion imparted to diBCB of metal during coinage is 
merely the result of a permanent compression of the metal of 
whioh the diso is made. Striking a coin, bowever, presenta a 
case of moulding a plastio metal, and of the true flow of metal, 

1 Jt111n,, I,n au Su4l Iu., 1886, p. 497. 

• 
praure, into tbe aunken portiona of tbe die. A mecJal 
from a eeriee of diace will aerve to ehow, when tbe diace 

-,uated, the way the metal iowe into t.be deepeet po?tion of 
.. die. If the alloy ueed be too bard, or if the thicknea of t.be 
--1 required to flow be insuffioient, the iotpreasion will alwaya 
lle defectiva, no matter bow many blows may be given by the 

~ one side of the ooin be ground away, 80 as to leave a ftat 
imfaoe, and if tbe diso be tben struck between plain polisbed diee 
mnounded by a steel oollar, 80 as to prevent the escape of tbe 
..W, the impression on the disc will be driven tbrougb tbe 
llücknees of the metal, and will then appear on botb sidee. In 
Wuatrial art the property of flow of metals is very important. 
'Die "spinning" of articlee in pewter is a familiar instanoe. 

Tbe production of oomplioated forma, like a jelly mould, from 
a Bingle sheet of oopper, under the oombined drawing and oom• 
~ action of the hammer, is a still more remarkable case. 

The flow of metals is illuetrated very curiously in one pbaee of 
Japaneee art metal-work, to which reference will be made sube& 
quently. 

Tbe flow of metals when submitted to oompression has hitherto 
been alone oonsidered, but the effeot of traotion has aleo been 
eumined, for when a viscous metal such as iron or 80ft steel ia 
111bmitted to stress by pulling ita ends in opposite direotions, it 
ltretohee uniformly througbout ita length, and the metal truly 
8ows when the yield point is reaohed. The limit of elasticity of 
a aolid body marks the moment at which the body begins to 
permanently stretch, under the influence of the longitudinal 
ltreaa to whicb it is submitted. Tbere are many materials 
which do not stretch 88118ibly when their limit of elasticity 
ia reacbed ; in very bard steel, for instanoe, the breaking-point 
&lld tbe limit of elasticity praotically ooincide. Furtber, it 
must be observad that every minute variation in composition ia 
lllfficient to ohange the property of a body, and to cause wbat wae 
a '1800118 body to break close to the limit of elasticity. 

Tbe particlee of a metallic powder left to itself at the ordinary 
atmoepheric pressure will not unite ; by "augmenting the number 
of pointa of oontaot in a powder" the result may be very diff'erent. 
The powders of metals may weld into blocks, as will subsequently 
be deecribed, and it will be seen that experimenta on the compreBBion 
of ftnely divided metals aff'ord iotportant evidence as to the relation 
between solid metals and fluida. Faraday discovered, in 1850, 
tbat two fragmenta of ice preBBed against each other will unite, 
their tendency to union being oonsiderable when the fragmenta 
are near their melting-point. Ice owee ita movement in glacien, 
not to viscoeity, but to regelation, and the union of fragmenta of 
ioe under oompreesion is also due to regelation. Tbe facta wbicb 
llave been appealed to, and the theories whicb have been formed, 
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respecting the regelation of ice, are well known ; it may, however, 
be observed that bismnth, like ice, expands on solidifying ; and 
though Faraday failed to establish the existence ~f a pr?perty 
similar to recrelation in bismuth, Wrightson has sa.t1sfied h1mself, 
by experime~tal evidence, that regelat!on ~xis~s _in bismuth. !n ex
plaining Spring's results (p. 7 4) the~c 1s th1s d1fficulty: the ?mo~ of 
the particles of the metals cannot, m all cases, ~e due to v1scos1ty, 
because viscous bodies are always capable of bemg stretched, and 
we find the weldina taking place between the compressed powders 
of bodies, such as "'zinc and bismuth, which, when submitted to 
traction, will not stretch. Sprirrg therefore asks, " Is it possible 
that regelation may have something to do with the union of the 
powders i" and he urges, " Is it safe to conclude that regelation 
is peculiar to ice alone 1" "lt is difficult. to believe," he adds, 
"that in the large number of substances which Nature presenta to 
us, but one exists possessing a property of which we can ~nd only 
minute traces in other bodies. The sum of our chem1cal and 
physical knowledge is against such a belief, and therefore the 
phenomenon of regelation may be pronounced i~ ice without b~in_g 
absolutely wanting in other bodies. To ascertam whether th1s 1s 
so it is necessary to submit other bodies to the conditions under 
which the phenomenon can be produced." "What," he asks, 
"are these conditions ~" and he answers, "The pressure supported 
by the body, a certain degree of temperature, and time." 

Both Helmholtz and Tyndall have shown that when the pressure 
is weak the regelation of ice is effected slowly. Spring points out 
that nitrate of sodium and phosphate of sodium, in powder, left 
to themselves in bottles, become coherent; and if the coherence in 
these and other chemical compounds is but weak, it is simply 
because the points of contact between the particles of powder are 
but few. If, on the other hand, metallic or other powdcr be sub
mitted to strong compression, the spaces between the fragments 
become filled with the débris of the crushed particles, and a solid 
block is the resnlt. Finally, it may be urged that this union of 
powders of solid metals under the influence of pressure-that is to 
say, the close proximation of the particles-can be compared ~ 
the liquefaction of gases by pressure. At the first v1ew th1s 
comparison may appear rash or strained, but it is not so if the 
views of Clausius on the nature of gases and liquida be accepted. 
In a gas the molecules are free, but if by pressure at a suitable 
temperature the molecules are broug~t within the limit of. their 
mutual attraction, the gas may be hquefied, and, under smtable 
thermal conditions, solidified. The mechanical pulverisation of a 
metal merely detaches groups of molecules from other groups, 
because the mechanical treatment is imperfect, but the analogy 
between a solid and a gas has, in this sense, been established ; 
filing "coarsely gasifies" the mass, but pressure solidifies_ it. 

It is possible that in sorne of the compressed metallic blocks 
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the particles are not actually united by the pressur~, w~ich may, 
nevertheless, develop the kind of "mutual attra~t1on eontem
plated by Lord Kelvin as exis~ing ?e~ween two p1eces of matter 
at distances óf less than 10 m1crom1lhmetres. 

Another analogy between metals and fluids is pr~sented by ~he 
power which certain s?l~d me~ls possess of takm~ ~P. ~mds, 
sometimes with a rap1dity wh1ch suggests t~e m1~c1b1hty. of 
ordinary fluid substances. In reference to th1s, an mterest1~g 
paper was published, so long ago as 1713, by the Dutch_ chem1st 
Homberg,1 "On Substances which Penetrate and wh1ch Pass 
Through Metals without Melting Them." He enumerates 
several substances which will pass through the pores of metals 
without disturbing the particles, and he points out that mer~t~ry 
penetrates metals with0t1t destroying t~e°:1. The rap1d1ty 
with which mercury will pass through tm 1s remarkable. A 
bar I inch wide and ½ inch thick will · be penetrated by mercury 
in thirty seconds, so that it breaks readily, although _before the 
addition of the mercury the bar would bend double w1thout any 
sign of fracture. . . . . 

In relation to surface tens1on, there 1s an mterestmg property 
belonging to a hard drawn rod or thick wire ~f 13-carat g~ld, 
the gold being alloyed with sil ver and copper m the followmg 
proportions :-

Gold . 
Copper 
Silver . 

54'17 
33,33 
12·50 

100·00 

If such a rod be touched with a solution of chloride of iron 
or eertain other soluble chlorides, it will in a short time, varying 
from a few seconds to sorne minutes, break away, the fracture 
rapidly extending for a distance of sorne inches. 

Occlusion of Gases.-With reference to the absorption of 
gases by metals, Sainte Claire-Deville and Troost discovered that 
hydro<>en would pass through a plate of platinum, prepared from 
the f~ed metal or thmugh iron, at a red heat ; and it was well 
known that molten silver had the power of absorbing many times 
its own volume of oxygen. In Deville's experiments a new kind 
of porosity was imagined, more minute than that of graphite and 
earthcnware, an intermolecular porosity due entirely to dilatation. 
Uraham 2 showed that when gas penetrates the substance of the 
metal there is previous absorption and possibly liquef~ction of 
the gas. Since his time it has been abundantly recogmsed that 
ihe presence of an element whieh is capable _of reappearing 
with the elastic tension of a gas must matenally affect the 

1 Mém. de l'Acad. Jwyale des Scúnus, 1713 (vol. for 1739, p. 306). 
2 Proc. Roy. Soc., vol. xvi. p. 422; vol. xvii. p. 212 and p. 500. Trans, 

Ru!J. Soc., 1886, pp. 399-439. 
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mechanical properties of a metal. Palladium is known to possess 
the power of occluding gas-hydrogen-in the most marked 
degree. By slow cooling from a red heat in an atmosphere of 
hydrogen, palladium foil or wire occludes no less than 900 
volumcs of hydrogen. Similarly, gold is found to occludc, that 
is, retain when solid, 0·48 of its volume of hyrlrogen and 0·2 of its 
volume of nitrogen, silver occludes 0·7 of its volume of oxygen, 
and wrought copper occludes 0·306 volume of hydrogeu. 

lt is, however, in relation to the metallurgy of iron that the 
occlusion of gases is of importance. It is well known that at the 
conclusion of the Bessemer proccss, oxygen from thc air lilown 
through thc metal becomcs intimatcly associated with the iron; 
and 1füller 1 has given strong evidence in support of the view 
that iases are dissolved in iron. Ifydrogen is usually present 
in iron, chiefly as gas, somctimes as ammonia, 2 and in certain 
cases probably in some non-gaseous state. It does not appear 
to be in stroog chcmical combination, as it can easily be expelled. 
This may happen on solidification of the metal, by hea.ting in 
vac-iw, or by the action of a drill, which appears to rclease 
entanglcd or loosely-held hydrogcn. The escape of ga.'> can be 
prevented by increasing the pressure during -solidification, and 
by the addition, bcfore solidification, of silicon, manganeso, or 
ah1miuium. The hydrogen proba.bly remains in the cold iron after 
it is solidified. Caillctet 3 extracted from electrolytic iron, in 
which the metal probably exists in a distinct molecular form, 
nearly 250 times its volume of hydrogen by heatiog in vacuo. 
Graham proved that carbonic oxide is dissolved by iron, and that 
that gas probably plays an important part during the conversion 
of iron into steel in the ordinary process of cementation. It is 
certain that the presence of silicon and mangane8e appears to 
enable the iron to retain carbonic oxide, as well as hydrogen and 
nitrogen, in solution. 

In an appendix to bis paper on the " Determination of the 
Allotropic Changes of Iron by the Measurement of the Variations 
in Electric Resistance," Boudouard 4 gave sorne analyses of the 
()'ases O"iven off on heating different varieties of steel in vacu-0. 
A.mong the gases so examined were earhonic oxide, hydrogen, 
nitrogen, and oxygen, which he found in carbon and some chrome 
steels, whilst from steels containing tungsten, manganese, and 
nickel he obtained no gas. 

Oxygen not only exists in steel as occluded gas, but in the 
form of oxide; and Law 5 has recently shown the great influence 

1 Irun, 1883, vol. xxi. p. 115, and vol. xxii. 244 ; 1884, xxiii. p. 161. 
2 Recognised by many observers ; notably by Regnar<l, Comptes &,idus, 

vol. lxxxiv. (1877), p. 260. 
3 Comptes .Rendu.~, vol. lxxx. (1875), p. 319 
4 Journ. Iron and SUel Instit11te, 1903, i. p. 3il. 
b Jour11. Iron and Steel Jn,st., 1907, ii. p. 98. 
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this has on the physical properties of the steel, especially in the 
case of tin plates. He described the appearance of oxide of iron 
under the microscope as consisting of minute black specks 
distributed throughout the mass of the metal. These can only be 
seen if the specimen has received a perfect polish and requires 
a magnification of at least 1000 diameters; besides these oxide 
patches, a certain amount of oxide exists in solution in the 
iron. 

In a number of determinations, the oxgyen was found to vary 
from 0·021 per cent. in good steels to 0·046 in bad steels · these . . , 
quant1t1es seem extremely small, but it must be remembered that 
0·046 per cent. of oxygen corresponda to 0·2 per cent. of ferrous 
oxide, which is an appreciable amount of impurity for steels. It 
is interesting to note that oxide of iron, when present in steel, has 
a powerful influence 011 its liability to corrosion, increasing this to 
a considerable extent. 

The Düfusion of Metals.-The results of a research on the 
diffusion of certain liquid and solid metals in each other which 
occupied the attcntion of the author from time to tim

1
e were 

the subject of the annual "Bakerian Lecture" 1 for 1896. 'Until 
this investigation was undcrtaken very littlc attention had been 
devoted to the consideration of the molecular movements which 
cnable two or more molten metals to mix spootaneously and 
form a truly ho~?geneous fluid mass. A single example of such 
spon~aneous mmng, . borrowed from Mint practice, may be 
su!fiment. In preparmg the alloy of gold and copper used for 
comag?, sor_ne 1100 o.zs. of gold and 100 ozs. of copper are melted 
at a t1m~ m a cruc1ble, and the resulta of assays on pieces of 
metal which represent the first and last portions poured from the 
cr~cible need not differ by mure than n½iioth part. Such a 
flmd mass of gold o~ves it~ s!ngular u~iformity in composition not 
only to the mechamcal st1rrmg by wh1ch the hlendinO' of the gold 
ª?d copp~r is roughly effected, but also to the fact th~t the metals 
d1ssolved m each other become spread or diffused uniformly by a 
spontaneous process. It is well known that such molecular move
me~t occurs wh?n salts are dissolved in water, and the rate at which 
var1ous salts d1ssolve and diffuse in water has been accurately 
measured by Graham. 

Very little has, however, been done as reO'ards the measure
me_nt or even the consideration of the molec~lar movements in 
flmd metals, an_d the absence of direct evidence upon the point is 
probably explamcd by the want of a sufficiently accurate experi
mental method. An eminent physicist Ostwald has stated with 
referen~e t? th? di~usion of salts, that :, to mak; accurate :xperi
ment_s m d1ffns10n 1s one of the most difficult problems in practica! 
phys1?s," and the difficulties are obviously increased when work
mg w1th metals at high temperatures. It is, moreover, well known 

1 Phil. Trans., vol. clxxxvii. (1896), A. p. 383. 
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